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Introduction
A project on droplet combustion, pursued jointly with F.L. Dryer of Princeton University, has
now been in progress for many years. The project involves experiments on the burning of single
droplets in various atmospheres, mainly at normal atmospheric pressure and below, performed in
drop towers (e.g., ref. 1) and designed to be performed aboard space-based platforms such as the
Space Shuttle or the Space Station. It also involves numerical computations on droplet burning,
performed mainly at Princeton, and asymptotic analyses of droplet burning, performed mainly at
UCSD. The focus of the studies rests primarily on time-dependent droplet-burning characteristics
and on extinction phenomena.
The presentation to be given here concerns the recent research on application of asymptotic
methods to investigation of the flame structure and extinction of hydrocarbon droplets .......
theoretical studies are investigating the extent to which combustion of higher hydrocarbons -
heptane, in particular - can be described by four-step reduced chemistry of the kind that has
achieved a good degree of success for methane flames. The studies (refs. 2, 3, and 4) have progressed
to a point at which a number of definite conclusions can now be stated. These conclusions and the
reasoning that led to them are outlined here.
Asymptotic Descriptions of Diffusion Flames
A mixture fraction Z (ref. 5), defined t_J be zero in the oxidizer and unity in the fuel, serves as
an attractive independent variable for analyses of diffusion-flame structures because its adoption
enables the problem to be formulated in a universal manner that does not depend on the specific
geometrical configuration, ltowever, a unique Z exists only if all relevant Lewis numbers are
unity. It has been argued (ref. 3) that for droplet burning, in the transport zones away from the
stoichiometric mixture fraction Z¢, Lewis numbers of unity are reasonable approximations, mainly
because those for oxygen and products in the outer zone are close enough to unity, while in the fuel
zone only the fuel specific heat is relevant (since no other species are transported there), and this is
large enough to counteract the small fuel diffusion coefficient, again giving the Lewis number close
to unity. It is important to account for Lewis numbers different from unity in the thin reaction zone
centered at Z = Zc, but this can be done without difficulty and without affecting the definition
of Z, so long as this zone is thin in the mixture-fraction coordinate. Thus, the droplet-burning
prob!¢m is formulated in terms of the mixture fraction (ref. 2, 3, and 4).
In the mixture-fraction formulation, the simplest asymptotic description is the Burke-Schumann
reaction-sheet structure, shown by the straight lines labeled "equilibrium" in figure 1. This limit
corresponds to an infinite DamkShler number for one-step, irreversible chemistry and provides
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the outer, transport-zone solutions to which the reaction-zone solutions are matched. Figure 1
illustrates that in the reaction zone there is a one-parameter family of solutions, the parameter
being Xc, the value at stoichiometry of the scalar dissipation rate
X = 2DJVZ [2, (1)
where D isthe (local,variable,common) diffusioncoeITicientofthe outersolutions.As X cincreases,
the peak temperature decreases,and eventuallyan abrupt extinctionisapproached, at a critical
value of Xc- Figure 1 illustratesthisqualitativelyon the basisof activation-energyasymptotics
(AEA); afterextinctionthe solutionisthe frozenone given by the dashed lines.
When the mixture-fractionformulationisemployed, the distinctionbetween differentgeomet-
ricalconfigurationsarisesonly through the expressionforthe scalardissipation,X- For a stagnant
mixing layerofthickness,l
x = 2Dll, (2)
while for consta_nt-density counterflow mixing with a normal-component strain rate /(o in the
oxidizer stream
1 2
X --(Ko/rt)/exp {2 [erfc- (2Z_)] } (3)
in which erfc -1 denotes the inverse (not the reciprocal) of the complementary error function. It
has recently been shown (ref. 6) that for small Zc, the usuM case encountered in practice, variable-
density effects can be included reasonably by placing on the right-hand side of equation (3) the
additional factor
where Po is the density of the oxidizing stream and Pc that at the stoichiometric flame sheet. For
droplet burning (ref. 2) it is found that
8D {[ln(1- Z)]2(1- Z)} 2x = d7 V (?7 (5)
where dt is the droplet diameter, and B is the transfer number for the droplet combustion process,
given in an approximation of constant specific heat % by
B = {%(T_ - Ta) + QYo2oo/[(3n + 1)Wo2/2]}/L, (6)
where T,W, and Y denote temperature, molecular weight, and mass fraction, the subscript oo
identifies the ambient atmosphere, L is the energy required to vaporize a unit mass of fuel, Q
stands for the heat released per mole of gaseous fuel in combustion, and n represents the number of
carbon atoms in the alkane. By use of equation (5) at Z = Zc, the droplet diameter at extinction
dte, can be o_btained from Xcc, the value of xcat extinction, which has been calculated without
reference to the specific geometrical configuration.
Figure 2 illustrates how figure 1 is modified by reduced chemistry. This figure pertains to a two-
step approximation in which the reaction zone is split into two parts, a fuel-consumption zone and
an oxidizer-consumption zone. The asymptotic analyses have aAdressed flame structures in two-
step, three-step, and four-step approximations. Qualitative illustrations of resulting concentration
and temperature profiles in physical space are shown in figure 3, in which C2H2 is one representative
of numerous intermediate fuel species.
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Reduced Chemistry
Systematic reductions to four-step mechanisms for alkanes result in the reduced chemistry
C.H2.+2+ TH + [3-(n+ I+IT)]H20+ {n-2 _
i[ ]}-7 # - (n + 1+ 7) o2 --, ,,co + #H2 + (n - (7)
CO + H20 : C02 + H2, (8)
2H + M _ H2 + M, (9)
02 + 3H2 : 2H + 2H20. (10)
Equations (7), (8), (9), and (10) describe the fuel-consumption, water-gas shift (or CO-consumption),
radical-recombination, and oxygen-consumption (radical-production) steps, respectively, and they
proceed mainly at the rates of the elementary steps
C,,H2,_+2 + H _ C, H2,+1 + H2,
CO + OH : C02 + H,
H + O2 + M ---+HO2 + M,
and
H + 02 : OH + O,
(11)
(12)
(13)
(14)
respectively. The values of the constants a,/3, and 7 in equation (7) depend on the chemical-kinetic
description of the fuel chemistry. Studies (refs. 3 and 4) have shown that theoretical predictions are
especially sensitive to the value of 7, the number of radicals destroyed for each fuel molecule that
is consumed. It may be expected that the larger 7 is, the lower will be the radical concentration
and the less robust the flame.
For methane (n = 1), the summation
CH4+H _ CH3+H2
CH3+O _ CtI20+H
CH_O + H _ CHO + H2
CHO + M -, CO + H + M
H+OH --,, O+H2
H + H20 -_ OH+H2
CH4 + 2H + H20 --* C0+4H2
with the steps dictated by the need to cancel all steady-state species through their fastest reactions
results in a = 1,/3 = 4, and 7 = 2. Even excluding the second of these steps by assuming
(erroneously) that 2CH3 + M _ C2H6 + M is very fast and that ethane chemistry therefore
controls the fuel consumption gives only a = ½,_ = 3, and 7 = 1, that is, the number of radicals
consumed is decreased by just a factor of two. Consequently there is relatively little significant
uncertainty in step (7) for methane. However, for a larger alkane, such as heptane, there is a large
difference, depending on whether the fuel chemistry follows a propene path after step (11), namely,
CT HIs -- C H3 + 2C3H6 (15)
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(overall), as proposed by Warnatz, or an ethene path,
C_Hls _ CH3 + 3C2H4 (16)
(overall) as favored by Dryer. The propene path gives a = 7, _ = 20, and 7 = 10, while the ethene
path gives _ = 4, _ = 13, and 7 = 2, a factor of five difference in the number of radicals consumed.
This large factor turns out to have a large influence on the scalardissipation at extinction because
the much greater extent of consumption Of radical s by fuel in the proPenepathle_ds to extinction
much earlier. Since uncertainties in the det_led rue! chemistry of higher hydrocarbons do not
enable a selection to be made between the propene and ethene paths, for example, at present, it
is concluded that further study of elementary steps and mechanisms in alkane fuel chemistry is
needed. -
In the present work (ref. 4) experimental results on extinction of burning heptane pools were
employed along with the asymptotic theory for the four-step description to infer what value of 7
is needed to best fit the data. In this manner, it was found that7 = 13 is close to the optimum
selection. This suggests that revisions in equations (15) or (16) or in the propene and ethene
consumption mechanisms are needed if agreement with extinction experiments is to be achieved.
Computations were made not only with the four-step mechanism but also with a three-step
mechanism, obtained from the four-step description by putting the H atom in steaxiy state, and with
a two-step mechanism, obtained from the three-step description by imposing Partial equilibrium
on step (8). There were large differences in the resulting predictions of heptane flame structures
and extinction, much larger than for methane. For example, differences in the scalar dissipation at
extinction exceeded a factor of ten, in contrast to being less than a factor of two for methane. It
is concluded that the higher hydrocarbons are more sensitive to the kinetic descriptions and that
therefore experiments on flame structures and extinction for these fuels may provide information
of greater relevance to the chemical kinetics.
Flame Structure and Extinction
In the two-step approximation, the structure is as illustrated in figure 2, with the fuel-consumption
zone thin compared with the oxygen-consumption zone, which in turn occupies an asymptotically
small range of Z. In the three-step approximation, nonequilibrium of step (8) occurs in a portion of
the oxygen-consumption zone adjacent to the fuel-consumption zone, provided that the Damk6hler
number for this step is large enough, which it is for the propene path but not for the ethene path.
If the ethene path without modification is correct (which seems quite unlikely), then an alternative
analysis, paralleling that of Bui-Pham, SeshaAri, and Williams for the premixed methane flame
with slow CO oxidation, will be needed, but it does not appear that the correct fuel chemistry for
alkane diffusion flames will require this. In the four-ste p approximation, the thin fuel-consumption
zone itself has substructure. There are two limiting behaviors of this substructure, as illustrated in
figures 4 and 5. When H has a strong tendency to achieve steady state, as was found for methane,
there is a thin radical-consumption layer wit!fi'n the fuel-consumption laye_r, as illustrated in figure
4, where the n0ndi'mensional thickness of the fuel-c0nsumption layer is _, and the parameter _a, (ref.
4) involving ratios of reaction rates in the rate-ratio asymptotic analysis (RRA) is large. When this
tendency is weak (/_ small), the situation illustrated in figure 5 occurs, in_whic_h there iS a diffusion
flame between radicals and fuel within this inner layer - a diffusion flame witch the diffusion flame.
The results (ref. 4) show heptane to lie strongly in this last regime (# --- 0).
Predictions of the location Zo and outer-solution temperature T Oof the inner fuel-consumption
zone are of interest. For heptane, contrary to the relative location illustrated in figure 2, the
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two-stepand three-stepdescriptionsgive Z0 on the oxidizer side of Zc for most values of Xc, in
particular at extinction. This disagrees with experiment and also with the predictions of the four-
step mechanism, which place Z0 on the fuel side, as illustrated in figure 2, even at extinction. The
temperature T o of this fuel-consumption zone also is more realistic with the four-step mechanism,
as illustrated in figure 6. Thus, in every respect, the four-step description is much better than
simpler descriptions for higher hydrocarbons.
From Xce, equation (5) is used to calculate extinction diameters. Results are shown in figures 7
and 8. Figure 7, for the propene route, clearly shows the large differences obtained with different
degrees of reduction of the chemistry. The most reasonable values probably are close to the two-
step prediction, fortuitously through cancellations of errors, but until heptane droplet extinction
is observed experimentally, this conclusion is not certain. If the four-step predictions in figure 7
are correct, then it is unlikely that droplet extinction can be observed experimentally, because the
droplets will become too small. If 7 = 13 in equation (7), then the four-step predictions fail much
closer to those shown for the two-step predictions. Comparison of the three-step results shown
in figure 8 for the propene and ethene routes shows the extremely large difference in extinction
diameters for these two descriptions (7 = 10 versus 7 = 2); calculations with two-step and four-
step chemistry for the ethene route gave essentially zero extinction diameters. It seems likely
that many more than two radicals are destroyed for each heptane molecule consumed, but further
chemical studies are needed to determine how many.
Future Plans
It is planned to investigate the fuel chemistry further, in an effort to determine better the values of
the parameters a, _, and 7. It is also planned to initiate similar asymptotic analyses for alcohol fuel
droplets. Finally, microgravity experiments on alkane droplet extinction in different atmospheres
are planned, to test predictions.
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Figure 3.- Schematic iUustration
of imp]icatlons of theory concern-
ing heptane flame structure in
physical coordinates.
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Figm'e 2.- Schematic diagram of the flame structure
in the n_ixture-[r_tloncoordinatefortwo-step
reduced chemistry.
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Figure 4.- Schematic illustration of inner-layer
structure when there is a strong tendency for H to
be in steady state.
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Figure 5.- Schematic illustration of inner-layer
structure when there is a weak tendency for H to be
in steady state.
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Figure 6.- Dependence of the i_er-zone
temperature at extinction on the stolchJometrJc
mixture fr_tion (vLried by dilution) for the propene
path _t normal atmospheric pressure *nd
temperature.
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Figure 8.- Predicted dependence of the heptane
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COMMENTS
Question (Ray Edelman, Rockwell International): I would expect burning rate and exlinclion, in particular,
would depend strongly on soot formation and the attendant radiati_m toss on reducing lcmpcr_lure. This
might be enhanced at high pressures. Could you comment on what your data shows and how you reconcile
this with your analyses? Do competing effects balance this with enhanced kinetics at increasing pressure?
Answer: Our studies are at normal atmospheric pressures and at reduced pressures, not at high pressures.
For our small single droplets under these conditions, radiant transfer associated with soot formation probably
is negligible. At high pressures it will become more important, but temperature rcduction through radiant
energy loss still could be a perturbation because of the small size.
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